Introduction
Information
Remote sensing model grassland production
A large number of grassland productivity 
Systems dynamics simulation of the grassland management
System dynamics is a discipline about the analysis of information feedback system, and also an integrated cross-discipline which to be used to understand system problems and resolve system problems.It is an integrated natural and social sciences disciplines based on systems theory,control theory, information theory,. Lv
Shengli use system dynamics to simulate grassland ecosystem very early 1990s in China.
Lv Shengli , in Gansu Academy of Sciences, built a set of models in second production in micro and macro aspects of grassland.LvShengli 
Integrated application of 3s technology

4.Small decision support systems
5.Calibration and application of broad model
Although the overseas software's chinization is not a long-term plan, but is also an important 
6.New technology application in grassland management 6.1 Application of GIS and WebGIS technology
The model and the network bond is a current international agriculture model study important 
Virtual reality technology
The virtual reality technology is a technology of reflecting the biological growth process with graphs and dynamic images.
Realizing the virtual reality in GMDSS will 
7.Prospects of grassland decision -making system in China
Study of GMDSS has made some achievements, such as grassland productivity model and grassland system simulation, but there is still no practical GMDSS in China.
In future research, we should firstly combine the existing resources, including the remote sensing monitoring data, the ground datum and the meteorological data etc,and full use of IT 
